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THIS BOOK
IS DEDICATED
TO

GEORGE

BLANTON

POWELL

IN APPRECIAT·ION
OF HIS SERViCES
TO THE SCHOOL

•

GEORGE BLANTON POWELL
ATHLETIC

DIRECTOR

TEXAS COLLEGE OF MINES

FOREWORD
WE TRUST THAT
WILL

GIVE

SOME

THIS

VOLUME

PLEASURE

TO

THOSE FOR WHOM IT IS INTENDED.
SINCE

IT

REPRESENTS

CERE EFFORTS ON THEIR

OUR

SIN-

BEHALF.

THE EDITORS

...-----.
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FLOW SHEET STAFF

EDWIN WARE AMASA SMITH -

EDITOR
MANAGER

CHEM ISTRY LAB.

PHYSICS

LAB.

s

•

�Walter Marshall

William

Splawn,

rh.D., President,

RO.1 RD OF REG-ENTS
v

Henry .J. Lutcher Stark, ChnirJncwl
11arceHus D. Foster, vice-Ohairma»
Carroll D. Simmons, Secretary) Austin
Term« Bc-pire Januar-y) 1927
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Coleman

Fort Worth
Gal voston

'['cl"lns IJxIJirc J an'uctry) 1929

Ed ward Howard
R. G. Storey

Wichita

.

Falls
Dallas

Geoq!;l' W . Tyler -----------------..---------------r--------------------- --~-- Belton
Terms i'J.r:piJ'c,January) 1931
)lal'('(-' 1lu:-;]). Foster
. .....
Sam Nea thery
Henry J. Lutcher Stark
.

Housto It
T\T cKi n ney
-----.Orange

JOHN

W. KIDD. DEAN

U. /S., Oklahoma
Agl"icultw'Il'! and l\'lechanicul ('ull(·ge. l!1O,1
JjJ. )i]., 'I'exas
Ag"J'icultllJ'1l1 and ~'lecha.nical
Coflege,
1900

DEAN AND PROFESSOR
AND

OF ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

WU,LIAl\f

HENRY

B. S., University

SEAMONS

of Virginia,

188!.

Professor

of Natural Sciences, Miller School, Virginia,
Professor
of Chemistry
and Metallurgy,
Missouri School of Mines, 1888-95;
President
and
Professor
of Mining, New Mexico School of Mines,
1895-98;
Superintendent
of Lead and Zinc Mine, Missouri, 1890-92;
Head of Exploring Parties in Alaska,
1898-99;
Manager of Copper Bell Mining and Smelting
Co., Arizona, 1900-02;
Superintendent
of Tin Mine in
North Carolina, 1903;
Consulting Chemist and Metallurgist, Chihuahua, Mexico, 1904-10;
Mining lead and
silver in Chihuahua, Mexico, 1911-12;
Superintendent
of Swansea Copper Smelting Co., Arizona, 1912; Superintendent of La Dura Mines, Sonora, Mexico, 1913;
Superintendent of Santa Rosalia Smelting Co., Mexico, 1915;
Assistant Superintendent
Magistr.ar Smelting Co., Mexico,
1916; in niter explorations in West Texas, 1917;
Superintendent of Richmond Basis Silver Mine, Arizona, 1918;
Professor of Mining and Geology, College of Mines and
Metallurgy, lTniversity of Texas, 1918-.
1882-88;

l<JMMET ADDIS JJRAJ{J!.:
A. B., Wisconsin

University,

1882.

A. M., Wisconsin

University,

1887.'

Instructor,
Wisconsin University,
1883-4;
Instructor,
Missouri School of Mines, 1885-91;
Mining in Southwest Missouri, 1891-7;
Professor of Languages, New
Mexico School of Mines, 1897-1913;
President of the
Faculty, New Mexico School of Mines, 1908-13;
Associate Professor of English and Economics, College of
Mines and Metallurgy, University of Texas, 1919-.

I"RANliLIN

HU]'P

S.I<;Ai\'[ON

E. M., Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, 1891.
Assistant
Chemist, Laughlin
and Junction
Iron and
Steel Company, Mingo Junction, Ohio, 1891-92; Chemist
and Assayer, Motolina Consolidated
Mining Company,
Zacatecas, Mexico, 1892;
Chemist, Vacas Mining and
Smelting Company, Vacas, Durango, Mexico, 1892-94;
Chemist, Barado n y Cabras Mining Company, Guanacevi,
Mexico, 1894-95;
Ore Purchasing
Agent, La Gran
F'un d ic.on Nacional Mexicana, Mexico, 1895-98;
Propietor of The Seamon Assay Company, Mining Engineering and Analytical Chemistry, El Paso, Texas, 1898-1915;
Professor of Chemistry and Assaying, College of Mines
and Metallurgy, University of Texas, 1915-.

E. M., Texas School of Mines, 1916.
Engineering
Department,
Cananea Consolidated Copper
Company, 1916-17;
Engineer, Phelps Dodge Corporation, Tyrone, New Mexico, 1917-18;
Engineering Department, U. S. Reclamation
Service, 1918;
Engineer,
Chino Copper Company, Santa Rita, New Mexico, 191819; Adjunct Professor of Engineering and Mathematics,
College of Mines and Metallurgy, University of Texas,
1920-.

GETRGE BLANTON POWEJ~L
B. A. Rice, '21.
Graduate work, Texas University;
ing and Mathematics;
Athletic
Mines and Metallurgy, University

H. E. QUINN
E. M. (Geology) University of Minnesota School of
Mines, 1918.
Geological Survey, Oliver Mining Co., Wisconsin, 19191920; Instructor
Geology University og Illinois, 19211922;
Post Graduate
work Department
of Geology
University of Minnesota 1924; Adjunct Professor Mining and Geology College of Mines and Metallury, University of Texas, 1924--.

Instructor
EngineerDirector,
College of
of Texas, 1924-.

JOHN 1-RASER GRAHA1\[
B. S., Michigan

College of Mines,

E. M., Michigan

College of Mines, 1922.

1905.

Engineering Positions in Wyoming, Arizona, Utah, and
Nevada, 1905-11;
Professor of Mining and Metallurgy,
New Mexico School of Mines, Socorro, New Mexico, 191114; Mine Operation and Construction in Georgia, Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, and Sonora, 1914-21;
Professor
of Mining and Metallurgy, Wisconsin Mining School,
Plattsville,
Wisconsin, 1921-25;
Professor
of Metallurgy, College of Mines and Metallurgy, University of
Texas, 1925-.

,\-{ARY GREENE Kj,]U~Y
B. A., Wellesley

College, .1922.

Graduate Work, Columbia University, Teacher, El Paso
High School, 1923-25;
Adjunct Professor of History,
College of Mines and Metallurgy, University of Texas.
1925-.

BURT I,'RANKLIN JENNESS, 1\1. D.
M. D., Dartmounth

Medical College, 1899.

Graduate .of Naval Medical School, 1903.
Service in Medical Corps, U. S. Navy, 12 years;
Lieut.
Commander,
Medical
Corps,
U. S. Navy, retired;
Lecturer
of Hygiene and Sanitation
and Fl!Ost Aid,
College of Mines and Metallurgy, University of Texas,
1918-.

A

ITA WHATLEY

B. A. University

of Texas, 1915.

High Schools of Waco and San Antonio, 1915-19; Supervisor of Modern Languages,
State
Department
of
Education,
1919--20; Assistant Professor of Spanish,
S. M. U., Dallas, 1920-24;
Instructor in Modern Languages, College of Mines and Metallurgy. University of
'fexas, 1925-.

MISS RUTH AUGUR,
RrgiRtrnr

�1:RS. WEBB
Rt"cretary to the Dean

1\Jl~S. II. P. ~ELSOK

Matl'on of Dorrrritoi-ies
IX ('y :\n'J'('IIEU~

Librarian

KELLY

HALL

c

El 'm~~E McRAE 'l'llO:\1AS

"Tommie" won ld kwe ber-n president of uor Phi Beta Kappa,
if we had had OIJ(~, because of his scholastic record.
He was
President of the Students,' Association in his SPlliol' ypm', fiR
well as Preaidenr of Alpha Phi Omega.

II. VALDKUAR

OLSEK

"Oley" has held many offices and has eng-aged ill various and
sundry act ivi tiex, but he will be remembered
chiefly during
(ItOi'C months
when "('np" talks Football in Calculus clasa.
He
has heen named a. tackle on t\1"O ALL-SOlT'l'H'i\ EFl'l'ERN Footbn ll reams, a nd he leaves hehind him a reputation for .lean, hard

playing that is not often equaled.

101f
FRO ERn

CILLEGi

OF U R. :Y .

. I ,::JE~

El I"ASO, 1

SA}fTTEL D. lIK~DRTCKS
Sam has ber-n kepi too husy with working his way through
sc-hool to diattnguixh himself in student affairs, but he hal'; always
hpPII muong- the few who could be depended
upon when there was
work to be done.
JI(, was actively interested
in the Scientific
Club and was it President
in his Senior year.

DeWI'l'T CI.JI~TO~ DeWITT
During' th« four years that ".Pewee" has been at the Mines, he
has seldom held office. but it is characteristic
of him that vorv
few things have been accompl ishcd by the student body that
did not actively sponsor.
With his passing, the School of Mines
loses the Banjo Championship
of the Southwest.
and there will
be a shrouded door 011 the "top deck" of Keno Ha 11 beeause the
last of the "Old Guard" is gone,

he

JUNIORS
Among those who hope to leave the )1iIH'fl in another year by the gr-ace
of "Cap" Kidd, are several whose outstanding
faults
have earned
them
honorable
mention.
There are other-s whose activities
had better
nor he
mentioned,
at least not until they have moved their bag~a.)..;'>~I\:I'OSS the r-iver.
In speaking of these, the anthors
style is necessar ilv cramped hy the ceusori ng
of print.
There are. orne who have done so Iittk- as to almost escape mention,
and others ,d1O IHIye done nothing at all.
Among the latter is -Inck Selsoll, known variously
as "Soapy" "Hawk,"
etc. He is the holder of all sleeping titles and probably the worst drawback
to our football team.
Somebody once said that "Skillller"
.I31'O\\'n was a mighty nice fellow and
meant well. We don't know about that, but he will make some girl a good wife,
Hugh Delvin McGaw sounds nice, but he isn't.
Not satisfied with rolling
the worst pill in these parts, he has become an authority
on the feeding of i-a ce
horses and spends all his pocket money on alfalfa.
Cleve Stover is distinguished
from the rest of the Smithville
boys by his
beautiful
curly locks of auburn hue,
'I', Fulgencio
Consolacion,
the savage )101'0, still carries his Bolo kn i f(>
and does a little head-hunting
after night.
As a result, he has been rechristened "The Silver King."
.
At la ,t "Little Bennv" Smith has found his field of usefulness.
"Pewee"
says that Ill' IHIS been a great help ill taking the dance "hids" to the printer.
"Cousin" Ira Bacon is so busy collecting half-fares
from his girl friends
of the local High School that he has no time for' anything else.
Although
Chapin hails from the "Rock-ribbed
Coasts," he is far from
speechless.
We could say "a number of things about him, but none of them
would look well in print.
J. Leeper Gay, our young commuter
between Logan Heights
and the
School of Mines, reports that crops are good.
Rex Kipp, after long and serious meditn.tiou,
claims that prohibition
JS
better tha n nothing at all.
Rangel was recently asked how much five and two apples were. He replied that he did not know, because he always did his sums with oranges.
Camacho may have developed his fondu ss for water by swimming- the
r-iver after night, but all the fellows who went to Mexico will agrl'P that he is
sanitary.

HUGH McGAW

J. LEEPER GAY

F. C. CONSOLATION

REX KIPP

/

CLEVE STOVER

IRA BACON

BEN SCOTT SMITH

RAFAEL

RANGEL

JACK NELSON

HENRY BROWN

ED CHAPIN

...

EL PASO SMELTING WORKS

SOPHOMORES
CLIFTON

BLEICK

FRED BROOKS
WALLACE
CARRIE

BURBRiDGE

CROSBY

ROBERT
OLIVER
BILL

GNAUCK
GRANT

GREEN

CATHERINE

HINDEN

CliFFORD

JONES

MARGARET

KNOTTS

ROASALIND
ERVIN

LANGSTON

LEMONS

GLADYS LINN
'CUAUHTEMOC
JODIE

LOUSTAUNAU

LOZANO

LORENZO

MADRID

HAG MCGOWAN
TREBOR

MORRIS

ARTHUR

MAESE

PAT PATTERSON
DALE

PAYNE

HELEN

PETTINGER

DICK PLACENCIA
GENE

POWELL

FARREL
AMASA

STANSEL
SMITH

ED WARE
IZZIE

ZLABOVSKY

SPECIAL STUDENTS
STANLEY
NANCY

BEVAN

LEE HAMMONS

MRS. FLORENCE
ANNA

FARR HAWLEY

HAWLEY

ELIZABETH

HOWELL

LUCILE

JACKSON

NETTIE

LARAMORE

KATHALEE
ERLINE

POWERS

SADLER

WALLACE

WEBB

SOPHOMORE CLASS

MINEROLOGY

LAB.

GEOLOGY

MUSEUM

•

FRESHMEN
FELIPE

ARROYA

GENARO
ARROYA
DEAN BEVAN
VIRGIL
BEAVERS
PHIL
BROWN
WOODLIEF
C.

D.

BVRNE
CAD

EDWIN

DOUGLAs

SARA

CARLISLE

HENRY
LEE

BROWN

BULLOCK

DOGGIE
EDWIN

CASS

CHAMBERS

VINCENT
COLLINSON
SAM
DISMUKES
GEORGE

ELLIOTT

LAVORA

ENNESS

FORNEY
MAUD

FLEMING
1SSACKS

ROYAL

JACKMAN

ALLEN

JOHNSON

HERMAN

JOLLY

HOLCOMBE

HAROLD

KENNEDY

KERSEY

W.
G.
KINGELIN
DAN
MEYERS
PAUL

MUSTAIN

HARVE

NELSON

HOWARD

O'HARA

KENNETH

PADEN

AGUSTIN

RUIZ

CHARLES

RUTLEDGE

H. A. STANDING
LEE SMITH

B08

TAYLOR

AL

ERTO

LEWIE
HUGH

VIE;SCAS

WOOOUL
WORTHINGTON

MCGEE

FRESHMEN CLASS

MILL

EXECUTlVE COMM ITTEE

SCIENTIFIC CLUB

OMEGA PHI DELTA
IN SCHOOL

HELEN PETTINGER
ROSALI ND LANGSTON
CARRIE CROSBY
MARGARET KNOTTS
KATHERINE HINDEN
GLADYS LINN
SARA CARLISLE MCGHEE
LAVORA ENNESS
ANNA HAWLEY
OUT OF SCHOOL

JOSEPH INE MORFIT
TAMA O'KEEFE
LILIAN WISBRUN
LOUISE EDSON

SIGMA ALPHA THETA
IN COLLEGE

JACK NELSON
RAYMOND PATTERSON
EDWIN WARE
AMASA SMITH
LOUIS WOODUL
ROBERT .TAYLOR
ALLEN JOHNSON
HUGH WORTHINGTON
PAUL MUSTAIN
CLEVE STOVER
OUT OF COLLEGE

JACK C. VOWELL
J. C. HOLFORD
LAWRENCE
JENSEN
OLIVER MAUD
HAROLD HAYNIE
GUY aDaM
TURK BROWN
TOM JOHNSON
JACK LIGHT
HUGH McKEMY

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
IN UNIVERSITY

1926

1929

EUGENE THOMAS
REX KIPP

E. J. CHAPEN
PHIL BROWN
LAWRENCE HARRIS
LEE CHAMBERS
SAM DISMUKES
GEORGE ELLIOTT

1927
E. B. DAGGETT
BEN SCOTT SMITH
IRA BACON. JR.

OUT OF UNIVERSITY

MILTON TOWNEH
REED WINTERBURN
CARL TEMPLE
GOODWJN RAGSDALE
T. J. WOODSIDE. JR.
SCOTT SKIDMORE
FRED WHITLOCK
T.A. DOXEY
T. CLEMENTS
G. M. SMITH

J. F. BENNETT. JR.
EDWARD HARRIS
ROBERT COLVIN
GORDON HUGHES
C. M. SMITH
J. E. CRENSHAW
W. E. DJCKINSON
BEN HOWEL.L
C. A. SKIDMORE
A. E. MILLAR
A. C. WHETLEY

-

,

R. W. TIGHE
E.C. LYTLE
R. L. MULLIN
K. C. HAMILTON
H.C.VACHER
F. DALE
LEWIS ROBINSON
O.C.CAMPBELL
JOHN SAVAGE
C. D. FLETCHER

•

RrFLE TEAM

"

u

SOORES SHOT IN COMI>BTITION BY GALLERY RIFL]ji ~'EAM

New Mexico :Military Il1stitute~~
1840
A. & :i\'l. CoIlege of 'l'exas~~~_~~~~_~~~
179G
State University
of Montana
1G73
Oklahoma A. & :i\'l. Col]pge ~_~~~_~
__~~1869
University
of Arizona
~
Forfeit
Universrty
of Idaho
1840
El Paso High School
.
] 870

Texas
Texas
'I'exas
'I'exas

College
College
College
College
Texas C'olJpge
Texas
0 lIege
Texas College

of
of
of
of

)Iine:-; ~______

186:>
.._. 187~

)Jinps

of :JlilWS

__lR:W
~~__~~_1810

lHillPs
:\fiJlPl.'1

_ 18G2

.__.

of 'i\f iIWI.'1 ••• _.
of Mines

1!J01
._ 1020

•__

.

Prof'. QuiJlIJ, Faculty
Execu tive Officer.
Dale Payne, Studeu t Execntive
Officer.
"Doggie" Byrne, j\[m~('ot.
From left to i-ight, front row; . Genai-o ~\i-roya,
Geoijre Ell i ott. Va le
Payne,
Felipe Arroy» ;
Back I'OW; DaH lUe~'el', Kenneth Paden,
'I'rebor
'Monis, Erwin Lemons,
Prof. Quinn and Clifton Bleik not in pi ctur ..

•
ASOCIACION

DE ESTUDIANTES

DE INGENIERIA

This organization
was formed to promote
better
understanding
and
fellowship among the foreign students
at the College of :\Iilles.
It is hoped
that in time we shall he able to take that part in the student activities
of the
School to which we may be entitled, even if only by reason of am number,
or that we may, at least, have OlH' own Racial and other fuucl ions.
Prom left to I'ight, f'ront 1"OW;
.John Fred Price, President;
. Richard
Placencia;
C. Loustanau,
'I'reasnrer ; Ai-tlnu- Maese, Vice-Presidsnt ; .J. T.
Camacho, .Ir., Secretary.
Rear row;
Lorenzo Madi-id ; Felipe Arroyo;
Agustin Ruiz ; Fulgencio
Consolacion ; Genaro Arroyo.

FOOTBALL

COMMENT

It is generally ng1'ppd that, after ten years of trial, the College
during tho past season was IlT'l'plIlinpntly successful
ill its football.

of Mines

It was Conch Powell's Second senson with the inst itn.tion, and, dne to the
fact that he had played the various teams of his section during the preceding
year and was more or less acquainted
with their tactics and style of play, he
proceeded to perfect a machiue that caused e\'erybody to sit up and take notice,
On ly a few of the regular"
from the tr-am of the preceding
year returned.
Powell took the few rema iuing H'iern IlS and n limited number of new players
and perfected a team that WflR one among the gn'l'ltest that has ever been seen
in this section.
It was the impression
and belief of the fans and the cr-itics
in EI Paso that we would be very lucky to win more than one or two [~amps
on our schedule.
Much to the surprise of all, the Coach had perf'ected his ream
10 the point that on the second gnmp played, which was with the strong New
-;\Iexico Universi ty team, the en tire game was played without
a single substitu tion. 'I'he season was closed by our gamp with the Tempe Normal, which was
considered by many to be the best team in the state of Arizona, and the result
of this game demonstrated that the Mines team was really H marvel in its
perforrnan ce,
.
As in the preceding yeru-, ,J ohnny Waugh was the outstanding
player on
the team, mid he was selected as full-huck and captain
on the )ly'rHICAL
ALL-SOrTHWESTERX
ELEYE?\,
Waugh was at all times steady, his gnins
consistent,
<1.110 his defense
perfect,
Green was select od as an ALL·HOPTfnVI;:;S'I'EH,N
HALF and, throughout
the season, played a hard game, always heing able to make gains when they
\\'1'1'(' needed,
Byrne was one of the sensations
of the season, who also marie an AT-,L·
SOr1'H.'VESTER'x
lIALF and played safety while we were Oil the defense.
He probably carr-ied the ball as gn'at a distance during the season aR aIlY other
man on the team.
Probably
his most remarkable
feat was that. during the
entire /';P3S011, he never fumbled a punt or kick that was made to him,
Olsen was awarded
ALL-SOrTHWESTER~
honors fit GUARD.
lIe
withstood an attacks on his position in the line and was remarkable
in breaking through and tackling'.
As Ols(>11is due to graduate,
this will m~l.I'k hil'\
fimll appearance
in a Mines athletic un iform,
A. Smith at ('enter playerl a gTeat game thl'onghout
the SCHSOll. Lee Smith,
as quartel'back,
,,"as ycry fast, and his opponent Hlways had the greatest
dif·
ficulty in determining
just where he was goin~,
He will no douht show eyen
hetter next year'. JIu. tain was one of the main-Rtays in the lil](" lind, while he
was eonsidel'ed
Yel',ylight
for his position,
nlways gaY(' a good ac('onnt of
him elf.
The l-emaining memlwl'f> of the team worked hal'd and played coni'list('ntly,
and the entire team gm'e the \'ery best that they were capable of doing.
']'he
final resnlt was one game lost, one tied, and five won.
Next year we hav\'
hopes of eyen smpassing'
tbis r'ccon], even thongh 0111' schedule is more diffi·
cult than the schedule of the past season.
Appreciation
is due 1)1'ofessor F, lI, S2amon, graduate
manager ]\1ne11er,
and the footba 11 F A~ S of the city for thejr services and their support.

FOOTBALL
Miners ---------------------- 7
:Minel's --------------------- io
3finC'l's ------------------- :28
Miners --------------------G
3finel's ---------------------- 1:!
31illers ---------------------- 2]
~finers - -------------------- n

HISTORY
SuI Ross - -------------------- 31
XC',,' ~1E'xi('o 1 -------- ')
X. )f. M. I. ----------------0
AggiE's ------------------------ (;
.J un ior College ---------- - G
Siln,>r City Normal ---- 0
Tempe ),T{)I'mal --------- 12

After a short season of ten days, the )1illers met Sul Ross in Alpine.
'I'he
result was raflwr diaastroua.
seerni ngly, but anyone
acquainted
with the
conditions
that prevailed
call easily explain
tlu- reasons for such a result.
We thoroughly
disapprove
of athletic alibis, but in this particular
case we
feel entirely at liberty to say that t he best team was defeated.
'I'hc treatment
accorded 0\11' eleven was the most abominable
ever received by a Miner ream.
The officiating
was so inefficient
that it was humorous;
the members of the
SuI Ross eleven seemed to he absolutely
unacquainted
with th.e spir-it of
sportsmanship;
and the apectators
were equally as proficient
in their Jack
of sportsmanship.
The conditions
were of snell a deplorable nature that af'toithe first quar-ter the Miner
were ordered to complete the game by making
no further effort to win. For a time follO\dng the g-mne, the Athlefic Committee considered severing relations
with SuI Ross, but finally the diffel'PIH'PS
were ironed out a IHI the )fi nf'rs and Lobo>; will tangle in El Paso dm-ing thrseason of '2(j.
XCW J,[exico Univereity
carne to RI Paso with the most highly touted
team in its history, having held Colorado College to a scoreless tie the preceding Saturday.
Out-weighed
fully twenty-five
pounds to the man, the Ore
Diggers over-turned the dope bucket au d walked away with a nineteen-to-two
. win. The )finers'
attack completely bewildered
them, and their own offense
was completely
smothered.
'The entire ~filwr eleven played as a unit, there
being no individual
stars.
This was the first vietoi-y ever scored by the )luekers over the eleven from l'nJYPJ'fo1ity of Xew l\Iexjeo, hilt not the last.

The Cadets from Roswell weee our second victims, losing by a twentyeight-to·nothing)
eonnt.
The Institute
eleven was complptel:v out played in
every dep:fl'tment of tlle game, At tbe heginning
of the th iJ'd ql1al'1"PI',<'11]>tflin
Wangh l'p('t'iYed a kick off and ran nillpty·fiYP ylndR through
the f'adf'tR for
a touchdowll.
ByrllC's offellHh'e WOl'k and Green's defensive powers wer(' a Iso
features of the game.

The Aggies came next, and considered
themselves highly successful ill
holding 11S to a six-to-six tic. In the first quarter, Byrne advanced too near
t!le line of scrimmage
ill attempting
to kick, with the result that an Aggie
l~ne man broke through, blocked the punt, and recovered the hall near our goal
line. After three attempts,
Wesley carried the ball over for a touchdown; the
try for point was then blocked.
The Miners' touchdown
came when Byrne
received a punt and raced forty yards through the Aggies.
Our try at gaR I
was also blocked.
'Every one is still wondering how the Aggies escaped without a loss. The Muckers were able to gnin at will, completing twelve firRtdowns, while the Aggies were able to make the required distance on only
two occasions.
Two Miner passes seemed certain touchdowns,
but in both
cases the ball was fumbled by the receiver.
After all, we were held to a tie,
and the final score is really what counts.
Our next game was with .Iunior College, which was our third in ten days.
'I'he Muckf'rs emerged from the fray winners by a count of twelve to six. The
score was rather
clisappointillg,
for we should have defeated them bv half
a dozen touchdowns;
but the old eleven was crippled from the Aggie game
only three days previous, and, combined with this, they figured R set-up and
were absolutely
devoid of scrap and spirit.
The following week-end found us at Ft. Bayard, where we easily defeated
8ilver City ~ormal twenty-one to nothing.
After scoring in the first quarter
the boys took things easy, the latter part of the game being played by the
Miner subs.
The 8atlll'day
af'ter Thanksgiving
day, the highly rated Tempe Normal
from Arizona was completely smothered to the tune of twenty-seven to twelve.
Two or three weeks previous, Arizona TfuiYel'sity had only lucked 0\11, a seven
to three win over the "Kol'malites; consequently,
we had anticipated
a hard
struggle, but the end of the first half showed us leading twenty-mil" to nothing.
The )Iiner offense was perfect, the hacks teal'ing off huge gains through the
Tempe line, and around the ends, and occasionally
attempting
a pass.
The
defense was equally as perfect, Tempe su('ceecling in making only on firstdown all a running play, both tho Koruw.lHe touchdowns
comillg as the result
of long passes.
Waugh, Green, Byrne, Lee 8mith, Amasa Smi.th, Ol en, MeGowan, Stover, 1\1ustain, Worthington.
Cass, and Kelson were all stars.
?,his
victory cinched the 8011t]1weRtern title, a goal long desired hut never n.tta ined
unt il the season

of '25.

COACH POWELL benefitting
by his experience with the teams
in this section last year, turned out one of the best teams ever seen
in this conference.
Coach upset all the dope when he turned out a
championship
team as his material
was worse this year than last.
He will always be remembered
for his patience with the scrubs and
for the justice of his criticism.

MANAGER McGAW did his work well and earned his letter by
as bard work as the team.
Mc fed and clothed the squad well from
his limited finances, and the team and the school will stand behind
us when we wish him good luck.

CAPTAIN WAUGH, playing his second year with the Muckers,
was unanimously selected for full-back and Captain of the Mythical
All-Southwestern
team.
Powerful defensively, he was equally superb
offensively.
His ability to analyz a plays was uncanny, his tackling
deadly, his passing almost perfect, a sure interferer,
and as a ball
carrier he had few superiors.
His sunny disposition
and smiling
countenance won him a permanent
place in the hearts of every fan.
All in all, he is probably the greatest and most popular football
player ever to perform in this section of the country.

SWEDE OLSEN, the big little man, small- in stature, he was a
terror to every line against which he was pitted.
On the offense he
filled a guard position, and, on the defense, he was shifted to tackle,
performing brilliantly in both positions.
It was not an unusual occurrence to see the little Swede break through an opposing line and
nail the ball carrier for huge losses. He was undoubtedly one of the
outstanding line men in the conference, and was given a guard position on the "Mythical Eleven."
It is indeed to be regretted that the
past year is to be his last with the are Diggers.

CLEVE STOVER, Captain-elect for the Eleven of "26."
Handicapped throughout
the entire season by a weak shoulder, injured in
one of the earlier practice sessions, his play in several games was
nothing short of spectacular.
The Aggies, including Wesley, will never
forget his defensive ability.
Time after time in this particular game,
he smeared the Aggie backs for - substantial
losses.
His versatility
was a big asset to the Miner eleven. In the Tempe game, during the
second quarter he shifted from tackle to halfback, where he performed
equally well. Next year is his last as a Miner, and we are expecting
him to lead the eleven to another champ-ionship-

AMASA SMITH, known among his team mates as "B. A. Smith,"
was selected by the critics as the second best center in the Southwest.
Offensive center, defensive guard, he was a powerful element in the
Miners' success.
His passing was perfect, which fact accounted for
such a scarcity of fumbles in the Miner back-field.
As a guard, the
clever use of his hands made him feared by every opponent.
Employing the submarine method, he consistentlY stacked every effort at
the center of the line. No eleven throughout the season was able to
penetrate the mid-secion of the Miner line. "B. A." and his frien~,
Ed Ware, are planning on attending Boston Tech next year, but It IS
to be hoped that their plans will not materialize, and that the eleven
of "26" will have "B. A." as its center.

JACK HAWK NELSON, lettering for the second time, was one
of the most consistent performers
on the squad.
Handicapped
to a
certain extent by lack in weight, this deficiency was offset by his grit
and determination.
He encountered
very few tackles that he was
unable to smash on the offense, and very few backfields that were
able to circle his end. A sure tackler and fairly fast, covering of punts
was his specialty.
Hawk has one more year, which bids fair to he
by far his best.

BILL GREEN, the heaviest and one of the fastest men on the
squad.
Beginning the season as an end, he was shifted to a half-back
position after the SuI Ross game, in order that his defensive and
offensive powers might be better utilized.
His tackling was at times
ferocious, which statement will be certified by one of the backs from
N. M. U., and his plunging was all that could be desired.
Bill was
picked for a half-back position on the All-Conference
team, a place
wh ich he highly deserved.

DOGGIE BYRNE, playing his first year of collegiate football
starred in practically every game.
High point scorer of the confer~
ence, he averaged better than a touchdown each game.
As safety
ma~, he completed. th,e season without mishandling
a single point,
~hlCh wa~ a feat III Itself.
Fast and extremely shifty, his broken
held runnmg was a feature in every game. He was the only freshman
in the conference to be placed on the Mythical All-Star Eleven.

McGOWAN, probably the lightest man on the squad, was elected
for a guard position on the All-Conference Eleven.
His ability to
diagnose plays and the clever use of his hands made him a wonderful
defensive lineman.
He perfected the dive and roll-block to such an
extent that he was a valuable asset in offensive plays around the ends.
Mac is to return next year, and it is expected that he will reach the
peak of his carreer with the eleven of '26.

LEE SMITH, seldom spectacular, but always dependable and reli..able. It is our opinion that he was the leading quarterback of the
Conference, but Long of the New Mexico University was awarded the
position over him.
Employing a fake and spin play through the'
center of the line, he gained consistently in every game. He was one
of the best interferers
on the squad, which fact secondary defense of
our opponents will verify.
We have every reason to believe that next
season will find him the outstanding
quarterback
of this section.

WORTHINGTON, another freshman to draw a place on the second
All-Conference team.
Beginning the season as a back-field man, he
was shifted to end after the first game of the season.
Fast, a hard
tackler, and an able man with his hands, he raptd ly developed into
an ideal end.
The Thanksgiving
game was probably his best, in
which he distinguished
himself by his pass receiving.
With three
years more before him, he should easily become one of the greatest
players in the history of the Mines.

GNAUCK, playing his second year with the Muckers, at times
performed remarkably well.
Big and fast, his inability to diagnose
plays prevented him from attaining heights that his natural ability
warranted.
T'he New Mexico University game was his best, in which
he nailed the Lobo passer for several losses.
Next year should find
him a much better performer.

MUSTAIN, defensive center, offensive tackle.
Fresh from El
Paso High School. he soon won himself a permanent
place in the
Miner's line-up with his fierce tackling.
By the middle of the season
he was a very able man in the use of the "high hack block" and the
"Indian" block, which fact made him a very valuable offensive tackle.
Much is expected of him during the season of '26.

CA?S, known as "Eight Ball."
Rather slow in developing, he
found h imsetf near the end of the season, and played bang-up football
as an end. In the Silver City game, the opposing tackle was on the
defensive so often, due to Cass' blocking, that he would have been
of more value to his team on the sidelines.
With a year of valuable
experience behind him, he should attain a berth' in next year's AllConference Eleven.

BASKETBALL
Mines basketball had one of the best seasons, if not the best, ill the history
of the school, The success was due to the masterful manner in which Coach
"Chuck" Powell handled the te?llli, rather than to a weal th of material, as
only two lettermen from the previous year had returned.
Powell matched
his football coaching by turning out a basketball team that, though handicapped by size, a late start, and sickness, worked and fonght its way into
second place in the City League. Only three games outside of the City League
were played, as the team did not attempt a very extensive schedule this ye~ll',
because of the late start in practice and the lack of a gymnasium at the school.
Practice was held at Community Center.

COACH POWELL is to be congratulated
for
his work with the basketball
squad this year.
Coach got a late start but he turned out a team to
be proud of. His material was limited, although
experienced, and the showing the team made in
the City League is proof that he deserved the bonor
of being elected All-City Basketball Coach.

PATTERSON, Captain and Manager, was handicapped by injuries early in tbe season.
Participating in only a few games, he displayed marked
ability as a forward.
His total number of points
was extremely high, considering the few games in
which he played.

LOZANO, all-state High School forward, playing
his second year with the Mines, was one of the
leading point scorers in the city.
His offensive
work, as a whole, surpassed his defensive play, yet
in several games the latter was extremely good.

BILL GREEN, the giant of the squad.
Coming
out for the team after the season was well under
way, he rapidly rounded into shape, and was the
Mines' chief asset both defensively and offensivel;v.

JA~K NELSON, guard and center, was constst~nt III his play throughout
the season.
In the
ft.nal game of the season against Junior College,
his work stood out above that of any other man
011 the Miner quintet.

LEE SMITH, guard. playing his first year
the Muckers, developed during the last games
a remarkable guard.
Fast and shifty, very
forwards that he covered were able tv enter
scoring column.
'

with
into
few
the

EDDIE DOUGLAS, extremely small stature, but
chuck full of fight and de.termination.
With three
more years to play, he has, indeed, a bright future.

TENNIS
April

....

2--Mines
(Rex Kipp)
Played at Tucson.

vs, Arizona

(Dick Drachman )
Mines (4-6), (6-1)" (6-4).

April

26-MiIles
(Rex Kipp) vs. New MexiCol(AI Monkmitz )
.,
Played at A lbuquerque,
Mines (6-0), (6-3).

April

27-Mines
Mines
Mines
Mines

)

(Rex
(6-3),
(Hex
(6-2),

Kipp)
(6-3),
Kipp)
(6-2),

vs. Colorad~ (Cornell~
(7-5). (Unofficial.)
vs, N. M. Champ. (Stamm;)
(6-1). (Unofficial.)

April

3D-Mines
(Hex Kipp l vs. Arizona (George Smith)
Played at EI Paso.
Mines (7-5), (6-4).
Ben Smith was unable to playas he was ineligible.

TRACK
In the Southwestern
Track Meet held in the High School Stadium April
30, Mines more than held its own against the larger schools that were entered.
Arizona University, with its crack team, cinched the meet, with University of
New Mexico second, while the Mines finished third and the New Mexico
Aggies last.
"Doggie" Byrne broad-jumping
twenty-one feet, and Sam Dismukes, pole vaulting ten feet, eleven and three-fourths
inches, won the only
two first places that the Mines got; but Hugh Worthington
managed to better the existing record in the 440-yard, even though he finished second. Other
men placing were Jack Nelson, 100-yard dash; Lee Smith, 220-yard low
hurdles; and Bill Green, high jump.
This is the first year that the Mines
has ever officially entered a track team in a meet, and, taken on a basis of
attendance, it did unusually well in comparison with the other schools that
were entered.
In two preliminary meets, one with the lligh School and the other with
the S. P. Lines, the Mines were able to swamp their opponents and take first
place in nearly every event.

,

l...
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ST. PAT'S PICNIC
The St. Patrick's Day Picnic and Celebration was held this year at Hueco
Tanks and was the best that we have had in some time.
The most unnsual
Hling was that the day was perfect-s-no sandstorm. no rain, nothing whatever
to mar the occasion.
The crowd, chaperoned by Professor and Mrs. Graham, left sr-hool about
nine o'clock and finally all reached the 'l'anks. 'I'here was quite a little delay
in getting permission to go in with such a bunch, but it was finally arranged
and the eating began. There were about sixty couples and some that weren't
coupled and it was a job to get everyone filled up. However it was finally
accomplished and then plans were begun to initiate all the freshmen into the
"Royal Order of St. Patrick."
Eugene Thomas, as St. Pat, ably assisted hy
all the upper classmen, put the freshmen through an initiation like they had
never had before. Special features were the trip through the tnnnel and the
chairs fixed for their comfort while waiting their turu-(for
fur-ther information ask the freshmen.)
They all then had to bow before St. Pat and kiss
the blarney stone after which they were declared full fledgC:'d members of
ihe "Royal Order of St. Patrick."
After the initintion
every one spread out and began climbing to enjoy
the "scenery".
When a 11 the scenery was "scen," we all started back and
arrived safely with no casnal ties. TIl(> report was that everyone had a good
timr-, even to the freshmen.

GEOLOGY TRIP AND SUMMER SURVEYING

I

:PAMOUS FEl\JALES
I sing of Lydia E. Pinkham.
The lady that's know as Lou.
The queen of Spain was an amorous dame.
The fool he called her his lady fair ....
The Colonel's Lady and Judy O'Grady,
You're a better man than I am
Ring Dang Doo!

----0---Husband (who has not been married very long nor
yet so very recent):
"My dear, I wish you could make
the biscuits Mother used to make."
Wife (in a calm, sweet voice):
"Well, my dear, I
wish you could make the dough my father used to make."
----0----

Mr.
Webster, in his
Famous Book
Says that a dumb waiter
Is an elevator for
Carrying dishes.
He is
Wrong.
A dumb waiter
Is a
Guy that
Asks a girl
For
A kiss, and then
Waits for it.
----0----

Any girl can be gay in a nice coupe;
In a taxi they all can be jolly;
But the gir l worth while is the girl who will smile
When you're taking her home in a trolley.
----0----

Cap: "Who is the smartest man living?"
Speedy: "Thomas A. Edison."
Cap: "WhY Thomas A. Edison."
Speedy: "He invented the phonograph and the radio
so people would stay up all night and use his electric
light globes."
----0,----

The first month he was married, he gave his wife $150
and kept $25 for himself.
The following month he kept
$150 and gave his wife $25. She looked at the $25 and
sarcastically remarked,
"how do you expect me to get
along for a whole month on $25?"
"I don't know," he replied, "I had a hell of a time
last month."
----,0----

"What's Helen doing?"
"Making a shrimp salad."
"I didn't know we had any shrimp in the house."
"We haven't, but there is one coming to call 011 her
this evening."

Speedy: "Is it true that heat expands bodies and cold
contract them?"
Gladys: "Yes, sir."
Speedy: "Kindly state a demonstration of this truth."
Gladys: "Well, for example, days are longer in summer and shorter in winter."
----,0----

Pee Wee: "Don't you cuss me, boy, or I'll hit you
so hard your undershirt
will fly up your back like a
window shade."
Leper : "It can't be done."
Pee Wee: "Why can't it?"
Leper: "Because I wear B. V. D.'s."
----0----

are you going, my pretty maid?
I'm going to the devil, sir, she said.
Then come with me, my pretty maid,
I'm in no such hurry, sir, she said.
Where

----0,----

ANl!\lAIJ OUT OF LUCI{
Two hunters in the North Carolina woods had chased
a wildcat to a clearing and were terrified to see the
beast jump into the window of a cabin from which the
sound of a woman's voice had just been heard.
Friend
husband sat on the porch rocking comfortably.
"For heaven's sake, is your wife in there?" screamed
one of the hunters.
"Yeah."
"Good Lord, man, get busy!
A wildcat just jumped
in the window."
"Yeah?
Well, let him git out the best way he can. I
got no use for the pesky critters.
Danged if I'm going
to help him."
----0----

BANKING PROPOSAl:'
"So you proposed to Nellie

First Teller:
by letter,
did you?"
Second Teller: "Not exactly.
You know she runs the
S to Z book? Well, after the checks were sorted I wrote
her a letter on the back of a check and slipped it into
her stack.
I proposed to her in it-"
First Teller: "Well, what did she do?"
Second Teller: "She returned it marked 'Insufficient
Funds'."
----,0----

Olfe (discovering
Mac on dormitory
steps fiddling
with door knob-: "What are you doing there, Mac?"
Mac (continuing to turn knob): "Sshh! I'm trying to
get Pittsburgh!"
----'0----

"Do you really love me?" she wrote.
"Referring
to my last letter," he promptly replied,
"you will find that I love you devotedly on page one,
madly on page three and passionately
on pages four
and five."
0

Cleve: "I get a kick out of it every time I kiss mY
girl."
uGe whiz, shs doesn't object to mine."
Pat:

f~, 1

hi xxx
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ADDS & JOKES
THANKS

FOR THE BUGGY RIDE

WE WISH TO THANK THE BUSINESS
MEN OF EL PASO FOR THEIR WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT. AND TO ENCOURAGE THE STUDENTS OF THE TEXAS
COLLEGE OF MINES TO PATRONIZE
THOSE THAT ADVERTISE IN OUR YEAR
BOOK.
THE EDITORS.

THE BAPTIST PUBLISHING
800 Myrtle Ave.

HOUSE
El Paso, Texas

The place where this Annual was printed and where you ~an get
good work in both English and Spanish at a reasonable pnce.

I.

I

WI

rWESTIWGHOUSE\
J
\..l ELECTRIC. ~I

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
AND MANUF}\.O'rURING COMPANY
El Paso, Texas

Phoenix, Arizona
E. D. STEWART,

THE
CUSTOM
ASSAY
OFFICE
Pholl~' Nlain' 334
P. O. Box 811

Warren,

Arizona

Manager

Choose Now
The Success Worthy
Of Your Best EffortThen keep an account
growing steadily

210 San Francisco

O. A. CRITCHETT

EI Paso, Texas

at this Bank until
your purpose triumphs

UMPIRI<j AN])

THE

CONTROL
WORK

~·;rrATENATION~t\LB.L\.NI{

nF~PR}1JSE TATIVE
];'OR ORE

EI Paso, Texas

SHIPPERS

"SINCE 1881"
OEO. FERGUSON

INGERSOLL-RAND CO.
OF TEXAS
EI Paso, Texas

Mexico City

MANUFACTURERS

OF

COMPRESSED AIR MACHINERY FOR
EVERY PURPOSE

The new schoolmaster
spied the three-legged
"Is this the dunce block?" he asked a pretty
child.
"I guess so," said she with a lisp, :'that's
teacher sits."

stool.
little

where

the

"Doesn't that picture make you think of Jane?"
"Yes, but I believe Jane uses a little more paint."

Hosie:
eve.':

"Men never seem to be able to look rue ill the

Pee Wee:

"Then

,

wear 'em longer. ,

patio

fT

'!tOp
207

TI'XllS

St"eel

-because

Monkey A:
"Have you read Darwin's The origin
of the Species?"
Monkey B: No, I haven't."
Monkey A: "You ought to. It will make a man out
of you."

Leper: "Has he blue blood?"
Jack: "I don't know, but he wears a blue shirt."

"PaW
"Fro~
boys."

where does ink come from?"
incubators,
son.
Now run on out with the

you love

nice things.
Gifts for every occasion.

El Paso, Texas
IJ

Ii

ON

YOUR

WAY

We congratulate

the members

the 1926 graduating

of

class of the Col-

lege of Mines.
You will soon be on your way to
carve-or

you may have to dig-a

for yourself in the business world.

place
We

want you to carry the thought with you
that a good appearance will always help
you to declare a dividend on the investment you have made in an education.
We hope that you will always carry
pleasant

recollections

of the Popular

Dry Goods Company with you.
time in the future

Any

you think we can

serve you, call upon us.
Copyright 1926
H'art Schaffner
& Marx

POPULAR DRY GOODS COMPANY
EI Paso, Texas
Comer Mesa A venue and San Antonio Street
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An elderly gentleman of bookish learning was haled
into court charged with drunkenness.
"What have you to say for yourself?" said the judge.
"Oh, man's inhumanity
to man makes countless
thousands mourn," replied the man.
"I am not so debased as Poe, so profligate as Bryon, so ungrateful as
Keats, so vulgar as Shakespeare, so timid as Tennyson,
so intemperate as Burns-"
"That will do," said the judge, "ninety days."
Turning to the officer, the judge said:
"Better take
down the names of the people he named and round 'em
up. I think they're a bad lot."

Ir

"Don't you think Lucy has a wide repertoire?"
"Yes, but it wouldn't show so much if she'd
another kind of dress."

wear

"Some people make fun of GOLF; but who ever saw
four men HOEING CORN, stop suddenly to LAUGH and
slap each other on the BACK?
Say!"
"Then, we're engaged?"
"Of course."
"And am I the first girl you ever loved ?"
"No, dear, but I'm harder to suit now than I used to
be,"

Ii

SAVING

MONEY-

YOVR SCHOOL will fit your brain for
fine work. Your labor, in the business
world, will give you experience.
But,
if yon wish a short cut in character
huiltliJlg, tty saving a dollar here and
there, If you would kuow the value of
l:lUyhlg habits, familiarize
yourself with
the Jives of people who have really contJ'ibuted to eivilisation.
The labor of
each was foundationI'd upon some angle
of tangible thrift-

EI Paso Sash and
Door Co.

EL PASO, TEXAS

AMERIOAN r.t"RTJST
AND SAVINGS BANK
El Paso, Texas
JAMES A. BORDERS, President

Manufacturers
and Jobbers
'I

Ii

DENVER ROOI{ DRILL
MANUFA.OTTJRlNG CO.
PHONE l\IAIN 2777

301 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

Ir

WARE
OOMPANY
CONTRACTORS
I614 E. Missouri Street

EL PASO ~ - - - - TEXAS

=
Tell Them if you StayWrite Them if you Leave!
That the Harny Swain Shop is a yotmg'
man's shop-s-where you can usually
meet some of your fdends-and
can
always fl.nd something new in yonng
chaps' Ties and Caps and such things.

HARRY SWAIN
HABERDASHl<JR

222 Mesa Avenue
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GRTJENS
For a lifetime of Watch SatisfactionGet a Strap or Pocket Model

GRUEN
at

HIXSON'S
For 38 Yel£1"s-A Dependable

Store

MESA AVENUl<JAT MIT"LS

-

DAY IN AND DAY OUT

YELLOW CABS

The
First National Bank

AND

GRAY CABS

UNITED STATES DEl~OSITORY

HAIL THEM ANYWHERE

of

Baggage Called For and Delivered

EL PASO, TEXAS
Capital and Surplus $1,200,000.00

PHONE MAIN 3500

CITY SERVICE CO.
B. A.--"You'll ruin your stomach drinking that stuff."
Pat-"Sall
right, 'sail right.
It won't show with my
coat on."
The great editor was dying.
The physician leaned
over him with a stethoscope, listened a few minutes and
then rose sadly.
"Poor
gone."

man,"

he

announced,

"Circulation

With an effort, the editor lifted his head.
"You're a liar!" he proclaimed weakly.
hundred thousand and gaining every day."

almost

"Over

four

Ticket Agent:
"Your train is 1: 50."
Izzy : "Vell, make it vun forty-eight, u nd 1 take it."

LANDER LUMBER CO'
(;OJlBIN HARJ)WAR.~

"Are you busy tonight?" asked the very young and
exceedingly good looking English professor.
"Oh, no, I'm not," gushed the fair young thing, with
visions of a date floating before her eyes.
"Then I'd advise you to correct your back themes and
hand them in tomorrow," was the disappointing reply.
"I beg your pardon," said the lady collector timidly,
"but will you please help the Working Girl's Home?"
"Sure," said the man, "where are they?"
Hag:
Fred:
Hag:

"Gosh but I'm thirsty,"
"Just 'a minute, I'll get you some water."
"I said thirsty, not dirty!"

Nettl.('ton

Kh'schbal1ln and
Blndl

(,Jothjll~

-

Shoes

W. h Douglas Sho('''

~IONARCH 100% PURE I~AINTS AND
VA.RNISHES
('..lR01"S

AND BIRD'S

ROOFINGS

ATLAS WARE BOARD
BUIL])ING MA'l'ERIAI"S

=

EI Paso, Texas
_
•
R EXCLUSIVELY
~IEN S WEA
F hion
Our Better' Clothes are iaUol'ed at as

]~lII'k

HOME GROWN FLOWERS
Cost Less and Last Longest
We offer graduation
appropriate

flowers in all the

arrangements

by our

experienced .artists.

HOME MADE CANDIES

ASK US
about any problem that requires heat.
for

Freshest and most tasty. make most
appealing gifts.

"If it's done with heat. you can do

POTTER'S

it better and more economically
with

Martin Bldg.

GAS."

EL

PASO

GAS

Phone M. 8100

00.
-"I

II

~We Appreciate

Your

'l'l'ade

ROBERT E. McKEE
Contractor
Headquarters for

COLLEGE BOYS' CLOTHES
'I

Ii

I

Compliments

PORTER OLOTHING CO.
314 E. San Antonio
"Rlllilin!l

SOUTHWESTERN
601·609 l\'IONTANA ST.

8en;ir(")

MOTORS, INC.
EL PASO. TEXAS

L!;================;!J

St.

ENTERTAINMENT THE YEAR AROUND
In summer as well as winter the motion picture theatre
IS

your leading source of entertainment.
The Screen's greatest photoplays

Comfortable

surroundings.
AT

Good music.

THIiJ

PALACE AND ELLANAY
THEATRES
"

"Brederin, we must do something to remedy de Status
QUo," said a negro preacher to his congregation.
"Brudder Jones, what am de Status Quo?" asked a
member.
"Dat, my brudder."

de mess We'se in."

said the preacher,

"am latin

for

'

"What is the reputation
of the defendant
for veracity?" asked the lawyer.
"Is he regarded as a man
who tells the truth?"
"Well, I can't say as he don't
tell the truh?," answered Hiram.
"But 1 do know if
he wanted his hogs to come to their feed he'd have to
get somebody else to call them,"

~=

Helen:
"Clothes give a man a lot of confidence."
Pat:
"They certainly do. I 'gO a lot of places with
them that I w?uld not go without them,"
Virgil:
Jeweler:
Virgil:

"I want you to fix this cuckoo clock,"
"That isn't a cuckoo clock,"
"Yes it is. It just struck thirteen,"

Doctor:
"You're coughing more easily this morning,"
Bob:
"Yes, I practiced a lot during the night,"
"Now, Sammy. you may give us a sentence eontatniug
the word 'income,"
"This morning pa left the cow-lot gate open and income the bull,"

Mr. Niblett: "Rastus are you a married man?"
Rastus'
"NT
h
'
,.
ossa, Boss, Ah earns my own living."

COMPLIMENTS

Dale:
"How long could 1 live without brains?"
Miss Kelly:
"Only time will tell."
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SHOP
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General T,ransfer Work
Heavy Huuttnjr and Storage
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3332 Fort Blvd.-East 426
2100 N. Piedras-East I38

Diner-"Waiter,
why is it that
button in my soup?"
Waiterhelp."

"I don't

know

'

sir.

there

D. & A. COAL 00.

is a trouser

We employ only female

. Rosie:
"SO YOU were at the wedding?
give the bride away?"
Doggie: "No, but I could have."

Did

you

Hot Mama:
"Why is it that sometimes you appear
manly and at other times you are so effeminate?"
Sweet Papa'
"I suppose It
. IS
. hereditary-half
.
.'
of my
ancestors were men and the other half were women."

A Ford and a donkey met- on a mountain road. Said
the donkey, "What are you?"
"I'm an automobile,"
replied the Ford; "and what are you?" I'm a horse,"
said the donk with a loud hee-haw .
Traffic Cop: "What's your name?"
Truck Driver:
"It's on th ' side of me wagon."
Cop (trying to read name):
"It's obliterated."
Driver:
"Yer a liar! It's O'Brien."
"Can anyone tell me what makes the sound we call
tintinnabulation ?"
"Please, ma'am it's second-hand flivvers."

J;}lcdl'idty Jl:1~ n-ansformed the modern home
just as it has revolutionized mining and other
great industries, Make it your llersonal servant.
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SOUTHWESTERN PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY
613-619 TWO REPUBLICS BUILDING
EL PASO, TEXAS

PASO DEL NORTE
HOTEl...

PAUL HARVEY
Mlluagel'

"Fifteen years without
the loss of one dollar to
a customer,"

FIRST MORTGAGE CO.
'I

"Do you think it's healthy to keep your cattle in the
house?" asked an American touring France.
"Well, 'I don't know," he drawled, "but I've been akeeping my cows there fer fourteen years and I ain't
never IORtone of them yet."

The young married couple entered the furniture store.
Bill (bashfuIly)--,,'We
want to look at a bedroom
suit for our new home."
The Clerk--"Yes, sir. Do you want twin beds?"
Carrie (blushing)-"Oh,
heavens, no. Just a small
cradle. "

A city and a chorus girl
Are much alike, 'tis true;
A city's built with outskirts
A chorus girl is too!
'

A man in a hospital for the insane sat dangling a
stick with a piece of string attached over a flower bed.
A visitor approached, and, wishing to be 'affable, re-

The moon shone bright as he told his love
The color left her cheeks
'
But on the shoulder of hi~ coat
It showed quite plain for weeks.

marked:
"How many have you caught?"
"You're the ninth," was the reply.

NASH AND AJAX CARS
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WeAre

Always For

THE SCHOOL OF MINES

RHEINHEIMER LUMBER OOMPANY~ INC.
MAIN 498

\

. When the new musical comedy came to town the billroared:
"Sixty
Beautiful
Girls-Forty-five
}orgeous Costumes."
Three Jelly-Beans were killed and a dozen Lounge.izzards mangled in the rush at the opening performance.
ioar ds

"You're always late," she said, indignantly.
"You were late at the church the day we were maried."
"Yes," he answered,
bitterly,
"but I wasn't
late
.nough."
Freshman:
"Someone wants you on the phone."
Soph: "Well, if it's a girl tell her I'll be there and if
t's a man tell him I'll take a pint."

Visit us in our

NEW STORE
EL PASO CHINA 00.

"What are you doing, Mable?" asked her fond mother.
knitting,
mother dear," replied
the young
woman.
"I heard Jack say the other day that his car
needed a new muffler and I'm knitting him one as a sort
of surprise."
"I am

Stranger:
"My friend, at about how much do you
value the cow I saw yesterday in your field by the railroad t"
Farmer:
"Be you the tax assessor, or has she been
killed by the cars?"
C. D.:
Kate:

"What would you say if I threw you a kiss?"
"I'd say you were the laziest guy in the world."
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\JSportin-r Good".
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Simmons New Style Beds at Reduced Prtees
Everythfng' for the

Engineering Student
from A to Z

NORTON BROS.,

INC.
ROGERS FURNITURE

,
, Jackson:
"The idea of letting your wife go about
telling the neighbors that she made a man of you! You
'don't hear my wife saying that."
Johnson:
"No, but I heard her telling my wife that
she had done her best."

HOTEL SHELDON

]1

JOE GOO:Dl<JLL,Pres,

~=========!J'I

CO.

A handsome young chap strolled in. "Do they keep
automobile accessories here?"
The little bookkeeper smiled her sweetest.
"Only
me." she replied.

I
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GUARANTEltl STAN:DAR:DS

$ 7.50

"R]MJ~SHOES FOR REAL MEN"
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SHOE COMPANY
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The Newest Styles FIRST
The Best Values AL WAYS
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28 Stores from
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Coast to Coast

COl'. San Antonio & Mesa

WILSON - MILLICAN
"THE MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS OF EL PASO"

GLEANING
DYEING
ALTERATIONS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
1100 YANDE]~L BLVD.

Gene' "Old
'd'
man, I understand
you are courting
Has h
.
,
s e given you any encouragement?"

WI Ow

Sam: "I'll say she has!
I snored,"

PHONE MAIN 4400

a

Last night she asked me if

Old Lady:
restaurant!
smoke."
Hardboiled

HOMES

Ii

"Shame on you, child, for smoking in this
Honestly, I'd as soon get drunk as to
Hanna:

"Well,

who wouldn't?"

Ii
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